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A large audience of ever 100
persons unanimously approved the
financing of the local library thr-
ough a. 3esc per $100 assessed
valuation, last night at • com-
munity meeting called by the
Murray-Con OlWat y County Library
board




• Chalnin Medicare is Ag-
ing blamed- for the donne Mirth
18 of the 49-bed Jonesboro Hes-
• Joneeboro, Tenn. MOW
operator galls Bierins, Mb, said
one of the reseons has closing
the VW-year-old theft la be-
• cause he mill meet the Metbcare
requirement that a hospital have
a pathologist on its staff Another
factor wee the new federal wage
and hour provisions, Dr Bimini'
said.
A tunnel connects the Depth*
Hospital in Memphis with a motel
facility across the street. An es-




The intersection of 12th and
Main Streets was the scene of •
three vehicle collon yesterday
at 3:80 pm., according to Sgt.
James Brown and Patroknan Al-
vin Panel of the. Murray Police
Department No injuries were re-
ported on the police report
Vehicles involved were a 1963
Dodge four door, driven by Alex-
ander R. Bodge, 1616 Ryan Ave-
nue: an International tractor trail-
er of Ohio Valley Company die-
yen by Raymond. H Molliarl,
Route Two, Raman, Tenn : and a
1962 Chevrolet four door driven
by Joyce Belt McDowell. 805 North
17th Street
Police said the Dodge was go-




placed on the ballot, but a law
POW! in lalit by the Kentucky
General Assembly will be used In
order to have the Calloway Fiscal
Court levy the tar.
The law states that if a peti-
tion is drawn requesting the 34s4
per $100 tea. and 11 51 per emit
of the voters who voted in the
last general election sem the pen-
t:. ii, then it will behoove the Cal-
loway Pima" Court to levy the
taut
The tax will raise appradmately
140,000 which is the proposed and
estimated budget of the WOW lib-
rary wider the arraigthient
whereby It Ls supported 'Many.
rather than by the Oleia
For the Pala 111 menthe the
state has over—two thirds
06,11111i _ ottre lfasory while
sor=e1 was rale-
ed- a-
(Per -the complete information
ea the finaachig of the library
sundar the present system and the
proposed system, and a thumbnail
sketch of the services 'offered by
the library, sr* paid advertise-
ment se an Made page today.)
According to figures supptied by
Calloway County Court Clerk
Douglass Shoemaker 5487 persons
voted in the last general election.
rtfti-cne percent of this figure
is 2796 In other words 2796 per-
sons must aan the petition re-
questing the Calioway Placal Court
to levy the Vec per $100 tax in
order for it to become effecUve.
Calloway voters turned down •
library tax presiouaiy so it was
felt that this route would not be
taken again this year.
!looks circulated from the local
library rose from little over 6,000
in 1959 to 161,946 last year In
addition to boots the library al-
so circulates framed paintinga, re-
cords, stereo tapes, sots equip-
ment, projectors and movies, and
f
Those speaking last, night in-
cluded Mrs. Macon Blarikenahlp,
who presided at the dinner meet-
ing, Max B. Hurt, Dr. A. H.
Kopperud, Phil Cerrico with the
Regional Library, Senator Owen
Bdlington Representative Charlie
Lassiter, and County Attorney Rob-
ert 0 Miller. Several persona in
the large audience spoke in favor
of the petition procedure
Following the meeting • unani-
mous approval of the petition
procedure was indicated by •
Standing vote.
Mrs. Blankenship gave a brief
history of the library indicating
that it moved eight times in ten
years. She also told the brae
audience composed of a coos sect-
ion of Murray and Calloway
WooT Kr:Tit mid County life of the iervices offered"cleV Sunny 
. by the i001bi library and what itmild his • ftertwrIn Clear and mot
cane to all segments of its pop-
anal 
Wed nefidAS on rt I y oloudy m
d a little warmer filch this aft- ulatieln •
ernoon aniund 00 Winds northerlY
8-14 milks per hair I A.m. ton Wit ClaS
near 36 Nigh WIN i TIPAriAV ariesal
70 Outlook- for Thursday partly
oinudy with Ilithe temperature
change.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 354 0, no
change; below dam 328.3, no
change
Bartley Lake: 164.1, up 0.1; be-
low darn E53, up 02
Sunrise. 5 59. sunset 6.09.
Moon sets 3.40 sin.
$ Will Be In
Charge Of Hour
Dr Ethel Miller's children'a lit-
erature class at Murray Mate Uni-
versity will be in charge of the
story hour to be held at the
Murray-Calkiway County Library
on Wedneeday. March 20, from
three to four pm
A short movie will be shown
and the class members will tell




Civitan's an.nual "Aunt Jerrants
Pancake Day" set for this Satur-
day, March 26, will be the big-
gest and best yet according to
Coffield %fiance, project ctairman.
Final plans for the event were
made at lest Thursday's meeting
of the Murray Chetah Club "Pan-
cake Day" will begin at 4 am
and continim to 8 pm at both
Rudy's and Maple Levi Restaur-
ants Tickets are on male and are
evaibble from any Cwitan for
$1.00 Advance purchme of tickets
Is not necessary as they will be
assemble at either restaurant all
day on Saturday "Pancake Day"
15 a major fund raming project of
the Murray Chitlins Proceeds are
used for numerous Civilian and
Cammuni ty projects.
Ouesit meeker at the dinner-
meettog was Voiney Brien, an in-
spector of the Division of Motor
Vehicle Inspection in Frankton,
'Me Brien gave a talk and answer-
ad inembera quesitione on the new
ILentuoley Motor Vehicle 'impact-
ion Prevent which well go tthe
tiefafLon January I, WI Wt.
Brien aho showed a him .on the
prograin enUtled "You -and Your
In other club business, Don By-
rely reported on the Boy Scout
Troop project He indicated that
severer members had volunteered
their services in getting a new
troop started, to be sponsored by
the Murray Civitana
The club voted to award three
$10000 scholarships to deserving
high school graduates. One scho-
larship would be given to each of
the three local high schoola Star-
key Cohen was appointed chair-
man at a oananittee to determine
the bails at award for the scho-
larships.
Rep& at the Girl Scout cabin
at City Pant was dismussed. Wood-
row Ricilenem was appointed to
take chute of a work detail corn-
posed of Clvitans which would
meet at the cabin and accomplish
the neceseary repairs.
Major W. Kenneth Nucleon of
the Military &Mace Department
at Murray State University, Jerry
Counce, a Pereohotory teacher at
Paducah Junior Coe. and Cross
Spann Jr, a Murray manor. were
unanknously accepted as Murray
Civitans
Easter Egg Hunt To
Be Held On Sunday
- -
The Murray Moose Lodge will
hold its third annual Easter thei
Hunt at the afurray-Celloway
County Jaycee Fairgrounds on the
Mayfield Highway on Sunday,
March 26, starting at two Inin
All children twelve Years old and
under are invited to attend Priz-
es for two votms, ages one thr-
ough five and ages six through




Calloway County High will hold
its monthly assembly, Wednesday,
Marc.h 22. at in30 am in the
trytnnaintun of the sohool The
theme for the assetnisty will be a
talent show sponsored by the Beta
Club The show will. contest of
students in acts ranging from folk
singers to a combo
All pa.rents and others interest-
ed in seeing the many talented
students of Calloway High per-
form are corviiiilly invited to at-
tend this amernbly.
ANNOUNCING THE GOOD NEWS — C. Virgil St. John, Assistant likeeter et Ell Lilly and Com-
pany 'Tippecanoe Laboratories in Layfayette, Indiana (bolding paper) tens at the company's deris-
ion le build A plant in Murray. Others from kit to right are Raysessel E. Crandall, Vice-Presideet,
Ilisebseileal and Biological 011eralises. 821 LIMY and Compeny: James Johnsen, Executive-Seen-
tig7.__31.nrrae_Cleamber of Cemmeeso Mitedie ellebbeedanise ith'ray Chamber
of Commerce: Max B hurt, Industrial Cameittea Murray Chamber rt Qmiggroe: and Robert F.Ithasmer, Direeter, Industrial Development PiW, fl Lilly and Cessignay. Tbe company will startbeading this emeimier on In acres of lend liget th of the inly emUI OIL
Neff I. by Ed Collie
Spring Interlude
To Be Held Tonight
The annual Spring Interlude
XIEI stele sponsored by the
%tune Deptitment of the Murray
Woman's Club, will be held to-
at 730 at the ,tua house.
Mrs Rob Ray and Mrs. Bobby
McDougal, co-chairmen for the
faehion show, invite the public to
attend this special spring showing.
In the list at participating stor-
m listed by the department In
their story" on Monday, the name
of Iselin's was omitted from the
list Ten stores are furniehing
fashions for the show
Dr. Homra Speaker
For Zeta Meeting
Dr. Charles Hamra of the psy-
chology department of Murray
State University will be the guest
meeker at the meeting of. the
Zeta Department- of the Murray
Woman's Club to be held Thurs-
day. March 23, at 7:30 p.m.
The speaker will diacuse the
subject. "Mental Health". This has
been the project of the Zeta
members this year to promote
mental health. '-
Special music will be by a trio
composed at Mrs Rob Ray, Mrs.
O. B Boone, Jr, .and Mrs. Robert
Bear with Mrs. Donald Clemrnens
as the thoompargat.
Mrs Jack Bailey, Zeta chair-
man, wee& all members to attend
Hostesses will be Mesdames John
C. Quertermous. John Pa/CO, James
M. Laanter, Louise C. Ryan, and
Henry Holton.
Master Shea Sykes
Is 111 At Hospital
Master Shea Sykes, seven year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Sykes, Coldwater Road. Is a pat-
ient at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital after being taken
ill last Wedneaday.
The second grade student at
Kirksey Elementary School be-
came Ill on Meech 15 and wes
Laken to the hospital that day.
He Is expected to be confined to
his bed for about six weeks.
Shee's mother, the former Joan-
na Allbritten. is the fourth elude
teacher at Kirksey School, and his
father is employed at the Penn-






Senator Owen Billington will not
seek re-election to the office ac-
cording to a letter received by the
Ledger and Times today. Billing-
ton is State Senator from the
ilat Senatorial District composed
of Calloway, Thug arid Christian
counties.
Senator =tartan's letter to the
Ledger and Times Le printed be-
low fbr the interest of his many
friends in Calloway County and
this area,
Mr. Jim Williams. Editor
The Ledger and Times
eurray; Kentucky
Dear Sir.
The time has arrived when I
should reveal no- Plans as to the
race for State Senator in the
Third District. I have given pray-
erful and serious consideration to
the race. but I atn not now in a
potation to devote the time neces-
sary for making the race.
I aim Indeed grateful ter all tht
encouragement I have received on
behalf of the race and for all
the support I have received while
serving as your State Senator
I intend to remain active in
paktice and plan to seek public








Mrs Jean Blankenship, Execu-
tive Secretary of the Calloway
County Red Cross Chapter will
attend the Kentucity-Tennesees
Red Cross Council at Fort Camp-
bell, Kentucky on Wednesday.
Mrs Blankenship will also YOH.
the Military Hospital and will
take • number of items which
were contributed for the patients.
Articles which have been re-
quested by the Field Director in-
clude paper back books, current
magazines Is. than three months
old, glass or metal ash trays, pott-
ed planta, cookies or cakes (home-
made)
These items should be brought
to the cheptar office at once If
any busineee dace has a quantity
of ath trays to donate, they should
call the elleepter office 753-1421
ard they leith be picked up Ad-
nutting' stheilegge are permitted
Funeral Of Carlos
Hodges Is Wednesday
The funeral for W Cerioe Hodg-
es of Murray Route Three has
been scheduled for Wednesday at
two pm at the J H Churchill
Funeral Home chapel with Rev.
W A Fanner officiating
Pailbearers will be James Wil-
son, JIM* Norsworthy. Tellus Mc-
Dougal, Jack Bailey, Mute Pogue,
and Cletus Cagle of Deerfield
Beach. Pea
Mr. Hodges, age 11, died Mon-
day at his home. He is survived
by his wife. Mrs Daisy Hodges,
son-in-law, Thomas Margie, bro-
ther-in-law, Loyd Alibritten. nep-
hew, Bob Street, and men, Mac
Cletua Cagle.
Mrs. Thomas (Alma) Hargis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Hodges,
passed away last year.
Intetment will be in the Hicks
Cemetery with tar arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
Saddle Club Plans
Call Meet Thursday
The New Providence Saddle Club
will have a call meeting Thursday,
March 23, at seven pm at the
old house awned by Ellis Shoe-
maker





A news conference was
this morning by officials of Eli
Lilly and Company in which they
announced that they had ap-
proved the exercising of options
on le6 acres of 'land in Calloway
County for the construction of
a multi-million 'dollar biochemical
manufacturing plant.
The'—Pedger and Tknes "broth"
the new% tint ki November of 10116
when the Pleat first announced
that it was planning-• manufact-
uring plant for Meringr2
This morning C. Virgil St. John,
Assistant Director of the Tippe-
canoe Laboratories at Layfayette,
Indurate made the following state-
ment
"thsgineering studies are now
trader way for the entre taellities.
It will be some time bedore the
actual ground breaking begins and
an estimate of the completion date
la. not passible lautal all piens ess
completed."
"St. John listed abundant. water
resources71 high - quality labor
supply, and easy access to power
and raw materials as factors in-
fluencing the choice of a site
near Murray. He said the presence
of Murray State University is al-
30 appealing to a scientifically or-
iented corporation like 261 Lilly
and Company.
"The Lilly company mends more
than $30 million a year for scien-
tific research aimed at discover-
trig new products. Consolidated
net sales in 1908 were $368.7 mil-
lion. The company markets more
than MO products used in the
field of human medicine and a
large number at agricultural,
chnnical, animal health, consum-
er, and industrial products. It pre-
sently has over 16,000 employees,
with approximately 5,000 'rotting
Local People Do Well
In Woman's Club Art-
Sewing-Knitting Meet
The Murray Woman's Ciub was
represented at the First District
Art-Sewing-Knitting Contest in
Paducah by Bob Stubblefield. Miss
Ann Griffin, Mrs. Donald Tucker
and Dr. June SmIth. The contest
was held on March' llth at the
Broadway Methodist Church, and
was hosted by Paducah Woman's
Club.
Dr. Smith placed 1st in the
knitting division; Mies Griffin
placed 2nd in the student sewing
division, and Mr. fitubbiefield plac-
ed 3rd in *the art division.
Others from Murray attending
were Mrs. David Clowaris, Mrs.
Don Keller. Mni. Jarnm Hamilton,




The first sanctioned mixed dou-
bles bowling tournament was held
at Corvette lanes Saturday and
Sunday, Mare* IS and 19, With
20 couples participating.
Anna Mae Owens and Ronnie
Owens were first place winners
with a score of 1258. while Phyllis
Adams and Carl Ellis were second
with 1216 points.
Third place winner, were Mary
Morgeaon and Richard Morgeson
with UM. Carole Hargrove and
Jerry In.rgrove were fourth with
1186 while Katherine Lax and
Barry Travis were fifth with 1157.
outside the 'United States. The
contpany has heackparters in In-
dianapobs, Indiana."
Mr. St. John will be in charge
at the Murray plant.
In a question and Rawer period,
tollowing Mr St. John's statement,
Ii was 'revealed that the annual
payroll will be about one million
,dollars. From eighty to 100 per-
sons will be employed at first
with additional employees being
added as the plant grows.
Mr. Se John said that the com-
pany ddles not like to do thingt
in the same way at a new plant,
therefore new processes will be
devised and new developments
made.
This will take some time, he in-
dicated since new equivalent will
have to be engineered and man-
ntectured, and the plant constructe
Welofs opseathun pits usasetww.
Mr. IlagtheadK Cirantha Vies-
president ht charge of BM-Chemi-
cal and Magical Operations, who
was present for the meeting this
morning at Chamber of Com-
merce offices, said that he feels
that the technical ainlls being de-
veloped lore at Murray State Uni-
versity will fit in well with the
needs of the mama*. lie pointed
out that the Indiana plant is lo-
catai near Purdue University.
The local plant Mil produce
butk anti-biotite at first with
some research, however the Mur-
ray plant will be primarily for
production.
Present this morning also at the
conference was Robert P. Spoon-
er, director of Industrial Develop-
ment Pei:depts. Chamber of Com-
merce president James Garrison,
Max B. Hurt and Glenn Doran
represented the local chamber.
Garrison said that "we are ex-
treniely pleased that a firm of
the standing and statue of Ell
Lilly and Company chooses to lo-
cate a pkurt in our community.
"Eli Lilly is a blue chip com-
pany with a splended record of
cooperation and progressive lead-
ership in its field, good .ernedoyee
relations and good citizenship. We
welcome them to Murray.
"During the course of negotia-
tions with Liity, a number of peo-
ple in this conanunity made im-
portant and atienthcant contribut-
ions. We would like to take this
opportunity to thank these fine
people who helped mete this day
possible. Repectaily do we wish to
thank Jim Johnson and Linda
Ongett. They have done a tree
rnendous job". Garrison edge
thanked the land owners from
Miran the kind was purchased and
others who aided in cooperating
to bring about the oulmtriation to-
day.
Mayor Holmes Willis. also pre-
sent for then meeting, said that
"this culminates years of team
effort for Murray".
The acreage purchased by the
company is north of Murray on
US Oil near the old Futrell auto-
mobile yard. on the east dee of
the highway. - -
Highway design engineers me
in Murray today to work with the
Clharnber in designing the high-
way which will give access to the
area from US MI The property
goes to the railroad on the ass
side,
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce hae worked with Eli Lilly
and Crenpany since 1961 in at-
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Quotes From The hews
By tflU PB5s LNISIMATION&L
ANDERSON AFB Guam - President Johnson, as-
sessing the war in tetnam after his conference in Guam
with South Vietnam and American leaders:
"I think we have a difficult, serious, long-drawn
out problem for which we not yet have the answer."
WASHINGTON - Auto safety critic, Ralph Nader.
criticizing the automobile industry's attitude toward in-
ventors:
"Up to now, the individual inventor has been at the
mercy of an oligopoliatic. technologically stagnant in-
dustry that dislikes to be jogged from the ajtest,La vod
dislikes paying royalties even more."
NEW YORK - Twiggy, England's top fashion mo-
del displaying her 31-22-32 dimensions to reporters on
her arrival at Kennedy International Airport:
"It's not really what you's call a figger, is it I'd
say I . was -thin with spindly legs and mousey hair."
tr-THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
flw Almanac d--*Cassius Clay
hy .Laitad AaleMellashi
atith day ot 196 with 316
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On this day in history:
In 1790 Thomas ifeilanion of
Virginia became the MA U. toted
States Secretary of SSW Be was
appouated to the caNnet of George
Washington
In IN& American and German
solder/ taught al the key battle
of the &none
in 1946, 'sane 7.1116 Aihed &U-
NION aceped more than 12,600
toss 6 explosives on Gentian) ID
a diptime said
In MM. Soviet Pretruer 1Lrush-
ober gdadged that auras would
coopesate (soh the Untied Mates
in the peaceful splosation of
Waft
A MOW% tor the day Gelman
see said "Lke ttoo
Geoxit Wilhelm Fried-,
wigs Sly when it has aornettung
vishmine as its obieet
Murray State
. BIMINI,. The Bahamas - Adam Clayton Powell. j 1%, 
speculating that his exclusion from the House of Repro- 2.411 Tee Off Insentatives may help to further the Negro's cause:
"Maybe I can become the catalytic agent to brink- 
lilintat101121
unity to the whole black movement."
Ten Years Ago Toda
LEDGER TWIN NILE
Mrs. Bert Milsteod. age 82, passed away )esterday
at her home on Hazel Route One.
The _,program for construction and surfacing of six
highway projeds in Calloway County has been announc-
ed. They are the Old Murray-Paris road. Kirksey-Back-
usburg Road. Penny Road. Murray-Wiswell-Harris Grove
Road. Dexter &ad. and Pottertovn3 road. .
Alfincil J. Vinson, assistant commissioner of agri-
cutture. son of Mrs. H. C Vinson of Murray Rotate ?lye.
will give the commencement address at Faxon School
on May 17. --
Warne L. Bud Nall, David Bull, and John Pasco,
Jr.. received awards at the Court of Honor of Troop 77
of the Roy Scouts.
Insford Mart of Murray. Woodmen of the World
state maelisgor for weed Kentucky. is assisting with the
coordination of arrangements for the society's Kentucky
Heed Camp (state) conventini March 24-26 in the Irvin
Cobb Hotel, Pad ucah
Bible Thought For Today
Hut they snorkel the siseosenoers ei God, and de-
spised kis words, and issionaed his prophets, until the
*Talk of the Lord arose drainsl his people. - II Caro.-
kits 36: I f
We need to be ready to listen to God's messengers
lobo speak today. He Often uses humble people for His
work
CAPE CORAL - Ninditeen Inayar
name teams WM tee off Mauch 30
m the bands ancsai cope Oast
I Inellatioxiid 061 Tbuignament,
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Hi wants to look his best. , and
the best looking shoe around
is this. Rich leather, handsome
styling ...designed
for lit and wear!
FREE- TREASURE' MRD Wen
Or TV given with each pair
el tgaiallier-flard Shoes
FAMILY SHOE STORE
- OPEN FKIDA1 TILL P.M. -




NEW YORK IN - Cassius clay,
lolling pail- IISIM am*
robes at KWh= aware Gowen
Wedneeday night„ prellola Is. will
be heavyweight diompion for 10
more years "if thily let me."
Cley olioloodg togs that his com-
ing shosignal Oft the area bawd
eta Is. tougher then h* tattle with
the 34-year-old Polley. but_ the
champion clans he isn't letting it
bother OM_
"You meta has a shoadown
soon. and you knew Ws caning,"
mud Clay "There's nothing you can
do-Just get needy to teat it 'Me
amain itiowdown is the SOL"
The solucliont 1-a dm* sahotion.
who has bum onlorad rogue tor
induction on Agri U. moilludati Ida
training Ofti a Hest weileut Ma-
dge while nor& 141 Pubstu
a acme of his flank Maim oahrd•
sissichad lab Sugar Bag AMMAN,
and Joe Louis
Preanwe Bolgs
The 35-yes-old Oblaepton admit-
ted be ems lignie." but he
mad the pressure of his showthorti
with the draft board SU help tils
mune ageism Pali6
"I wort best miler pretest," he
as,6. -but the pessaire of gelling
a gide fight far the hest Urns la
W5" Policy's mem be more both-
ered than me.'
He added tont Ile didn't Irian to
bloc* ota lie Inallsaar frees a°bander. Asia. ISO lles ham neer
the top of lie 110111111111101' 111. ram 
Starting Off
"This on h/ a mod soiesattlic Earl
110161.111111 I/INNERS - Muses in the Wenee's city Swab*
Aseelatteut learnament beld recently age pictured above. Prone
left te tight they are Carel Darla. seratals whom in the All
Events category, 6 eighth plow in the alsdes swat, titled la the
doubles with Gay It ebb; km Jesse, handkap whale Is Oho AO
Evvoia third in the neighs; Margaret Itiortem, mooed hi Ow
— -  —
This Is The Week That Was
Not For NCAA Tournament
LOULSVILL.E UPI -
her turued out to be the week that
wasn't for the NCAA beekethall
tournament.
This etas supposed to be the
ohosigeosatop natst.•• add alag. ̀ Vat
far as humilialing ha_s. latmotim
him, talking to ban to bother, diem
won't be any of that "
Clay aid he thid Fahey Ust the By VITO STELLINO
Bight peal:ably nauldet1 end in a UPI Sports Writer
tricskout.
The dumpier' mid, "I'M not a
kneehole fighter I don't have a
_111V1111111111r• algae. knockout pun& eat Mu( to clans•••••••7 •••••• POrd•le• 11114111War and look pretty I take my haw to
and "le Pam* are "Pull•Ott te give the commercials a chance gogive the Galore a rough eas.. isidiegimp 
-Plonda's Rick Spears galessi toP Faller is ILladwillaghones in the stale event ulth a
211 mart foilowed by Florida Matex
Hksbert Green at 3112 while Steve
liednyt. Dave Oakley and Phd Rade-
aut. all Gass were 314
Akio top contenders me tarry
Mown of east Transistor and Jack
Lewis Jr. of Wak.e Poem Hinson
was secend in the event lea yes
behind Hob Murphy. now gradust-
ed He nap runner-,a, the NCAA
(college division , tournament.
The 19-year old Lewes is the
youngest player to be named to the
Winter Oup team and will leave for
the testers tournament immediate-
ly after rempetang here
night when Louisville. stale from
a long layoff and poielbly looking
&head to UCLA. ws upset by Sou-
thern Methcsita la the NCAA Mid-
west regionals. IK-al•wen of the buildup for the whore Nov when the bur teams oon-
hosifettian pease of the year -MLA ! mot on Louisville thls weekend for
vs lamfbiella. I !riders assoi-tinels and Saturday's
It looked like • neural dub. the 4 Soda the Ciontinale of LouisvilleNo I boon vs the No 3 town Al- , will be relegrated to a spectator's
candor sis. Uneekf-the tine reel test 1 rote-and the thought of next yearfor UCLA with Louisville hold the 1 when Mike Grosso icons wee Us-
borne court edge. . seld sod Butch Beard at the start
They were supposed to mist ibis of the second semester.
Praday NO* in the JIMA sonii- Hard la Boat
nuts at LaSsalie's residual lIfil. The question remains. however,
MA that MI ended het POO* whether any of the three survivors
— can etre LIMA the tough challenge
that Louisa* ms suPPosed to give
the N.
Of course, UCLA will be here.
Mach John Wooden 's ciub will COMO
In wtilh a 36-0 record
'Ilse other three dubs are Hou-
ston. survivor of the Mama re-
gional wlib a 95-3 reefed; Darts.
1
 awrivor of the Mideast isogonal
with a 24-5 mark. and Meth Oar.-
olina, survivor of the lhaern re-
g156 willi • 36-4 rd.
I 
WS be Bleston es. UCLA and
Dayton ea. Werth Carolina on Pei-
The CTikairo White Box camp day night and *a bleb linnets on
my pas be lora stelae i 7-but spring Saturday night hi a Millglhily We-
training this year seems the • base- Weed dada for the Imillaillil Ode. 
hiesesoon eg -omelets e• die Or the three clubs, MIMI Mee-
0 K. Oorrui.- his., the third-ranked Sm, mesa
lt'a been • awry man( with pigy- to have We .beet chasm of ginim
ers eNsiglitg in vertsol disatmis UCLA • bottle
solth sett other-but mines hit a no ine Tar Hoek* *MOW Is
fever path hisothe aggl sullarewn their 6-11 center Rusty Clark, lobo
lid Mile Stu menage id Shanty dnuillt &Mum to Nye moved 10
got Involved in two Malmo /Ow 'km" uP uellmrenghlrhuUlreed e -
La
einisky is starting mg* Sib pew I BM Woo Clod may lack in MM-
.
but km* are nothing new to Ithis. I De. he mates op for 6 desire WS
Lest year the fiery Mai* NNW I Waking IMPOSAII 10 • shot et NI
with players and newmamemin lid Lulu
year along-reach a peek late in the
year whim be said to one reporter.
"I wont enewer your quedeons be-
cause you're cheating Ori year
Stanky's Utast battles were lath
et Louis' John Romano, who sad
Is. ma glad the Sox Leaded tens be-
muse thanky's camp mis nin Its
11111•11ag 17." and mistrople Casey
Stengel. who kneeled litanters now
ploch-nttter experiment for mak-
ing a "farce" out of the game
„ Iternay Spews
Stanky Is
Ocher top contenders include tw.-
es Mullen and Item Acree of Murray
State Rocheeter's Don Dasher:
MSC's Carl DiCemare: Charles
McDowell of Princeton. Manua Jeff
Alpert : Odurnina's Nick Masud°
and Purdue's Dave Sehurnsiter and
Jen Dotty
The complete need inekaies Mat
Tennesee Princeton Roam a.-
dIsser. PEW. Wantern Kentudw.
Clay hardly owns to be tablas
the obalieser any more aidelldr
than the ockbanakees. who bow
mock Parley • 7-1 me onshee-
Nig 71w weelsout orighally mit gea-
mg to be Mid in moral Cbg
supposedly amid wort on tome roY-
steams strategy but Ohie
don't need no secret worts /CC
dd. aid flestans."
Asked If Palsy would have SW
champ Clay ski 1 wool to
candition-not ready-then he's •
Wee. Sut I think I'm In my hoot
aonditson minor my second Sot* MO
Sonny Limon 1 never mile pit
En top shape I couki alemys da
more. but I base my training ail
We pa I gotta hate "
Be added. 5916-. style. I could
be &MOM another 10 years It
they'd let me. The tato Natty herdas are the
latest in a king line in what has
alsray Mate. Colgate. St. Leo. NI- been a stormy spring Among the
said. Jackaniretile. Purdue. o r meter Mc:dents were WSW Davis'
Carolina Davidson Columbia Wane Mad at Maury Wills with a claim
Pored. Deke. Stench and Roanoke. the Dodgers are better off without
4966:- Jee Noshatie-tsensure of ND
y In '67
Notice Of Meeting
The 26th Annual Membership Meeting
of the Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association, Inc., Murray, Ky., will
be held Tuesday, March 28, 1967.
Meeting will be held in the t'alloway County High
School Gym, with a dinner at 6:31 prn, to be served
in the Scheid Cafeteria.
* VOTE FOR 3 DIRECTORS *
A. 0. COHOON LARRY HALE H Et FULTON
JAMES GEUR1N ROYAL PARK OVETA BOGARD
'Vote for One Vote for One Vide for One
REPORT flt 1965 OPERATION AND OTHER
REPORTS TO SE MADE
THERE Will. BE DOOR PRIZES FOR THE
HOLDM1.8 OF LUCKY TICKETS
Please call in your reser% ation for the dinner b.*
p.m.. March 24th, telephone 753-2924.
This Is Your Business! Please Be Present!
Papp* as a pitcher who dogged It
Dead Jim Coates' deiditration of the
entire Chicennatt oreanhattion as
Mhitap."
Illtardey's reaction Wits 'Witt when
Ilbeffniza labeled the Whole Sow
mem Ike 'Mang 17"
"When he said that I wonder If
he forgot. Mat I SOIVe him four cam-
Plate dam off in tering camp ha
peor." Star* retorted
Musky sago set • presedent to
revealing he fined Romano 6100 lea:
summer for breaking summer train
log rules
Replying to Stengel's c.harge. he
Sid. 'I don% make rotes for twos I
I no natter what" any illoyear-okl
expert aays " Stengel is acitaally 76.
Idea
"I Med the Idea years moo and
would like It even ado% have
Smoky Btleares and the It 10
years from now tibia I'm manse-
ing the Am without Humes "
thank" tonic time out from his
haveleg to manage the Sol to • 7-4
victory over the New York Meta
In One of the eight exhibition games
played blonder
Tn other games. the Yankees beat
the Doers 7-4 PX,Won edged.rete-.-Pi t.
burg 4- , Boll lennie Lopped -Cinder
°ph 4-2, Detroit beat Atlanta 1-4.
Galifornie whipped Cleveland- 1)-2.
Ss Francisco beat the Ctdcago
Oda 9-6 snd fk. Louts turned back
Philadelphia 4-2
tellete Mays hi nee homer -
of the Spring. rankle Mike Fantetn
billkid a three-run homer for the
Odds and Orlando Calieda had
Sao &lutes arid Ai cingle for N.
Louis In the key performances of the
"I remember look me M mare-
sine Leveli pasture in K. The
sahib IPS Naha Law and Power
Manorial rolelnewo New York
high MIMI MIK KW groat Miming
streak cif 11 airlift ItleY tilut Riltzt
then I sort of began millaisig I couid
Sara hien scene chg." Mak aisims.
But Clark may not loi Miff
alter he achialh gets the chinas le
play Monelor.
ilwitaa a shot at UCLA--although
Loulmille we.. it had it-ls
not the omit waivonse telt In Na
work!. Soulltern Illinois exedh Jed
moans mee Wee .ast We mew
tor this lour:we When was allied
BILL TROUBLES?
aerie yours: ilekiaietiontaweie 2
tor BB to
NmesSiollk• Nano soMe• I
• Atkialai Assorasess. Deo. J-•
ire ....steinsts. et Prwmpeneo.
WI N.COnliol Ara. Plimses. Minn
N
Before tiitcr
TUESDAY - MARCH 21, 1967
angles; Isabel Parks, first place in the stngies, fleet in the doubles
event weak Nancy Holmes; Nancy Holmes, Skid in the Sabha
event with babel Parts. Eatell Ezell. second in the doubles with
Anna thde sad on second piss Learn. Anna Huh. second in the
doubles with Eaten Knell, eleventh ill the Angles event, and mean-
ber of seeend place team.
tf he'd the to race UCLA after He replied -you've got a Act
winning the NIT - use of humor."





* WED.-THUR. * 2 DAYS ONLY *
A brand-new actual performance of
The D'Oyly Carte Opera Company.
Adults 1.50 Students 1.00
* FRIDAY - SATURDAY *
* * *'y.*.* * *-* * * * * * * 1•, *
The blockbuster story
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May We Offer You
The Finest in . . .
Mens' Hair Styling
the "Korner Seulptur-Kit"
Paul Pauley and James Harper, men's hair stylists from Paducah, are now as-
sociated with Mr. Oury King at the Murray _Barber Shop in the Southside 'ShoppingCenter.
You are cordially call '753-5591 for anto
formntton pertaining to the "Roffler Sculp tur-Kit".
appointment or for further in-
Murray Barber Shop












f r on t of Mrs. Shroat's house
South Sixth. The Tulips will
along soon.
(continued From Part. One)
collator takes you down to the
tanned. you walk down the hall
then make a Left turn and go
down another hall to the elevators.
You enter the escalator in the
lobby of the Baptist Hospital. The
two hale are monitored constant-
ly by two TV cameras and you
can see the length of both halls
by looking into TV screens In the
lobby
This Is a safety meaaure, since
before entering the wider-the-
street tunnel, you can glance in-
to the screens to see what's go-
We enjoyed watching two little
boys who turned the gadget to
their own amusement. One would
go into the tunnel and "show
out" while the other enjoyed his
antics on the TV screen. Then he
would return so that the other
could go down and go through
the same procedure.
Smg the other day where a
policamsh was called in to assist
in the emergency delivery of a
Negro by in liarlisp, yiben
baby Was—born. %-e- lidicesmin held
him up and gave him a smack
on the backside to get hies to
breathing and the kid yells "pokes
Another fellow Mi.)15 Dean Martin
gut mad and threw himself on
the floor . and missed it.
Freed Can Cznipany and Car-
roll Tire are building on Chest-
nut Street.
Three Flickers on the Post Oak
They went up the tree, one be-





Memphis is further south than
Murray and the distance makes
a difference. The Redbuds are in
bloom there, the hybrid Magnolias,
and tht Flowering Peaches and
Almonds
Notified a few Dogwoods in blow.
Squirrel crossing the telephone
ins out eataspslippery end he had to ing the
lath and. Main. The foot- town sport is
step every vow and then to main- Mg.
tabs balance. Made It all the way
and jt o the top of the A Hell, Tree
rias.
I It it A &EX1Ll..161
An enormous Sycamore Tree, wait-
ing for its time clock to let it
know when to start budding.
Bobby Grogan already mowing his
lawn
An Easterq Meadowlark sitting on
tcpcf a fence post facing the sun.
His chest a brilliant yellow with
the big black V standing out
Clearly.
Three huge Doves nestled down in
OK wails He wile tthe -WOW!, sa a bag yellow Cat
birdseed this morn- stealthily creeped upon them.
Would they hear him in time?
They did, And took cif with a




Funeral services for little Miss
Robin V. Welch will be held
Wednesday at two pm. AL the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
:grereal 'with Rev. Julian H.n
of Clinton officiating.
al_ivai_v14 be in the .Murrag Me
mortal Gardens.
The little girl died at the Mu--
my-Calloway County Hospital
Sunday at 6:50 p.m. after having In charge
parents,
Staff Sgt. and Mrs Claude C.
Welch, 1333 Olive Boulevard; three
sisters, Claudia. Cynthia, and Pat-
ricia Welch. all at home; grand-
parents. Mrs. Vene Starling of
"Cincinnati, Ohio. .and Mr. and
been injured when hit by CAL1
on North 14th Street at 6:10 p.m.
City police said the little girl
ran Into the path of a car driven
by Miss Danna Laverne Spurrier,
student at Murray State Univer-
sity. as she was driving south on
North 14th Street. Cars were






M. Welch of Dayton,
Is the Mak H. Churchill Funeral
at the arrangements Home where friends may call.
?AO:
Basketball Game
Set At Lynn Grove
A basketball game will be held
at the Lynn Grove Elementary
School on Friday, March 24, at
seven p.m.
The men's and women's basket-
ball teams from Lynn Grove 'Ail
meet the basketball teams (ran
Almo.
The public is invited to attend.
KENTUCKY NURSES
The DePartinerj;
reports there are 6,200 registered
nurses working in Kentucky.
IN A HOME THAT LOOKS "BRAND NEW!"
INSTALL ALUMINUM SIDING NOW4. VINYL
+ ALUMINUM
1. NO STEEL SIDING
I.
We Don't Like Rust!
* NO MONEY DOWN
Pay CASH or arrange convenient monthly pay-
* ments t osuit your budget. We finance everyone—
contract holders included—Mortgages refinanced
upon request.
Call Us Today!
IF YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING 'TM YOUR BILLS
ARE PAID TO FIX YOUR HOME, YOU NEED NOT6








for Beauty and Convenience
$59500
Add A Room
Architecturally matched to agip port of your
home, gives extra space and adds to the re-
$22"
10'x14'. Lek us plan yours MO.
sale value of your property.
PADUCAH ALUMINUM COMPANY
Is Now Offering A Completely NEW Siding, Never Before Sold In This
Area. The fantastic patterns do not resemble ordinary siding. Call for
your Free Estimate and Demonstration 442-4908.
Our Prices Are Lower
Examine you rhome today . . . exterior repairs cannot be delayed Interior remodeling can add
much more comfort to your leisure hours. Many years of experience reduces labor coot—Our vol-
ume material buying saves you important dollars.
WE BELIEVE WE CAN BE AT ANY LEGITIMATE BID!
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE I
NEW LIFEWALL ALUMINUM SIDING
TRIM YOUR HOME IN BEAUTIFUL
CASTLE STONE!
• •
Or Cover The Whole House!
* Beautiful Colors to Choose From
* Individual Stones, Not Just Siding
* Costs Much Less Than You Imagine for This quality Stone.
•
If the outside of your home looks like
it has -had it- and you're tired of
painting year after year, then call us.
In less than a week it can be transform-
ed into a maintenance free lovely
home you'll be proud of.
Buy From Folks
You Know and Save.
• Increase The Value of Your
Property.
• Save on Heat and Cooling Bills.
• No More Paint Worries.
• White and Beautiful Colors.
• Won't Fade, Blister, Crack or
Rust.
Call Us Today !
2nd TO NONE
ON WORKMANSHIP





I am Interested in installing your alumi-
num siding on my home. I want to save
money and increase the value of my
property at the same time._ _




Give Directions If Rural
STATE 
IntreincrwnwIninninvnemmeireir


















• • • _
The Vire aux:. PTA metes
t,outezence will be • eld at Jack-
in Babool, Patime e.th reels-
...ration at 9.30 am.
• "
Thersds, March 33
The Annie Alnistr..re Curie of
the Hazel Baptist Church VMS
wail meet with Mn. Ora Joyce
at 6:30 p.m Mn. Notie Millar is
prcerain leader.
• • •
The Slagaane Club will meet
at the home ut Mrs. Z. C. Jones,
Comb Tenth Sawa. at 2:311 pm.
Women Grove 1.36 will 'Meet
at Me Wandenen Hall at seven
pm.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murry Woman's Club wili meet
at the dub home at 7:30 p.m.
ot the 1Rasnoow for Gera will Hammes win be bleschnies John
_meet at thr Ilategue RsJ.i st beim C. Quortaggnons. John Po,
-- pm. Amines M. Lem/ter. Lome C. Ryan.• • • 
and Wawa lisikon.
The Christian Women's Penn,- • • •
ship of the First Otuan Mardi Saturday, Mama 23
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The loan A. Csurstry Home-
-assseers Orals win diett—M—TIO
p.m at the home of Mrs. Charles
Ek-takeu
• • •
The WSCS of the MarLas
Chapel Methodist Church in1.1
meet at the ceurch at seven p.m
Mrs. dinnisa. Co.esariA be pro-
gram leader and Mrs. Zinn Jones
wild be hostess
• • •
The annual Sty* Show, Wog
1flttiQ xm,spoil-aced by the
Music Dqtartmen 01 the Mee-
• • •
The Murry.. 3-CallcaraY COUrdi
Illetared leacher. ....vacation will
neat at the Ms:nay-Calloway
Chanty Unary at JO pm. Jahn
A. Category, attorney. win damns
"fah and Secauss-.
• • •




Circle I of the Tire Methodist
Church WHIM is 111 me., in the
amnia youth roan of Me COMM
• nvo pm. with Mrs Jame
Roane as the program kindsh
Liciameee will be Mee %Virg 8I
wan and Mra Carl Harrison.
• • •
The ileith Doran Cucie at
First Medhadlet Church V(2
at she suessa tali at
will heid annasi meeting at
the Thad School amen pm. Dr
Jon" Mir Swelon will be
the speaker and the meal will be
imedl—ley- Make of -IM--Bouth
PlemeM Grove Church
The Alpha Deperipnent of the
Maim Weeman's C•ab we have
• Man meeting with los noon
U he luretamic at the eh* hour. Hos-
will teases be Mesdames Hobert N.
two 8c.:.(a, W Utern Barter, Leland
pm HoMmes will be Mrs It. A.
Jenesiga and Mrs . thur 'drown-
11ffli .ffemee Smith wilt be In






The Hame ;apartment. al the
Murray Wanan's Clitie be Its
covered dish luncheon at the dith
home on Thursday. March it,
at one obicet In the afternoon.
Mrs Vester Ofer IMO IMO in
charge ad the menet itateduced
Mrs Dan Kener, gaiety ehalremin
for the Murray Woman%
Mrs Kotler presented four Uni-
versity Eithool students, Gayle Rog-
ers, Beth Garrison, Susan East-
erly. and Dodd Keller, in a
clever and well done *A on
Trately" emptiecm drirer .-
The dab members were anted to
write to the Aide isstalaterte sit-
ing them to introduce a bil which
would malt•e driver education man-
datory in the :chock
This law would provide a -bon-
us unit" or spaded teather pact
by ttr slate for Omer education
and would not take any tuna
from the kcal school budget.
Tolicerring the "kn. a 'wallah
and answer period was held.
Mn Charles Crawford depart-
ment ohahenan presided at the
badness meeting and reported on
the Masa UM citizens santher
trontaliffie findings al the edit-
munIty and au-rut/ridings
Anncunosments were made of
the Style Shoo iponsored by UM
Music Deplbettnelkt of the dab
for March 21 sad that the gen-
eral meeting of the club will be
a luncheon an March 39, at 10 30
orrenalky solhoduled foe
March 32 Laurbron reservations
should be made by March K.
Mrs Crawford appointed Mrs.
Noel. Melogin, Mrs Tammy laven-
der, and Mrs Voter Orr to serve
'-'b committee far
saw alba far • 10111-111
Mrs. Hand ffeerans,
Weihosillay, Mardi Id liennuin Puha= Murray Illesee latallasL wIda a Vest
The isms doe lune:hem Odd One tesis been dlingliffell flosa , ftlicbeon tables Isere at-
be served as noun at the CaSo- Western liegesa Peas- igaletala elia:saated la the et•
may °away Country Club. Noe- call Pielleleks day mote. Botaquete
teases mil he him Don Mats.;
--ohsemaa. Mesesseee- -11faida-Sarst -Thersiat -.01 An • on ea_ tables. law....Cloktia Ouid
Owens, Tri.mas Brown, James




thins. at Camases Walla Jahn I Saute Owe hes hem a patient at
N. paidoes. Irina Harris, Merles the Western Begthat Hcaptial, Ps-




swish Sewers wana-used at poliste
and Mrs Hurrahs WarterAdd
were in charge at the arrange-
mer
# r
Right (sew we're pricing Whalers, Mall liblaPINMI-II, Ohlit--"- WIY.-1
, CiSfytier Neepeets et duet a low - Is easy soda 'See MS* Met
; dollar, e mante mere then you il ' It Tow pey tog • bigier4011•14
igpg tor 111AinsiN 'ovular wooer . be. os mom --








Mini Margaret Ann Giles, bride-
abet cif Benjamin C. Humphrey
was honored with a delight/ I
COke party on Saturday morno*
at Stomata& by Mn. John Rod-
ney Scott
For the occasion. Mies Giles
wore a isuqudise linen dress with
her gift corsage at white DMA-
The beiffifte 'Moms Cif the col-
=al hanky OM decorated with
*gig esegagements The dining
qt vi as gontered with an sr--MVPs. Itinguall Mid
Ddicious retreahments
gime sieved. The charming hea-
111 Praltated the honoree the
teapot to her pottery.
I Included in She hospitality were
Miens Paige Anbritten, Jan Jon-
es. Jahn; Matson, Judy Hartmann,
Linda Loftus, Diane Marshall,
Vicki Italia Lynn Young, Jane
Than. Ane Baton, Mary Young-
ennan, Nancy Cowin. Andrea
flykee. Barbara Mouse, Margaret
Rose Bryan Sarah Smedley, Lynda
Aftbritten, Mas UOactisaii.
Lay Hart, Nannette salmon,
Trudy Lilly. lAnda Paco*, Kay
Garrott, Ann Griffin, Nancy Horn-
seamy. Mesdames Dan K. Oary
ansotherman. Care Griffin, and
Its. honoree
Best Smoking Cum
Is Not to Start
By Abigail VaA Suirion
MAR ABBY: I recenfty nouced
a letter be year effilmii Menne the
Seventh Day Achetiebte ftve-cliy
plan to quit emoting. Having tan-
suocesidully been Oyu des proven
twice in the last. two yeems,
amure you tliet Yo./ are over
giddying the problem
I he,. teeperiehoed headaches.
drOlPiDela, liatiallh, and have mit-
ually nil a fever Mile affainifting
to milk =dicing I sin corniniad thia
ninithie in Just as PhYstioiericelly
addictive as cocaina herian, at
noseicain. They sa belong tozta
alkaloid famny 01 drugs,
work on the nervous system be vary-
ing &grime
'the 'wily way I have teen able
Mrs. Helen Brooks Elected President Of
Palestine WSCN At Meet, Childress HOtne
The Warnun's Society of Chris-
tian Service met In the ham sig
Mra. Avis Childress Wednesday at
ten o'clock in the morning /or
the neuter meeting with the les-
son bang on -Bringing Lie A-
buudanThe tpurpooe- ot the lesson was,
-*To Ilene, Oar ?Val Test Tro-
pe and flcr_lety Can * Traits-
ad To Help Mothers Re-
elite When Their Daughters Or
Sons Begin Thinking In Terms of
Church-Fie:ewer Vocations and To
ZnenlArage Them In Weary Wsp
Inleffee
Mrs. Ma Burkeen. president,
coned the meeting to ceder. The
minutes were read and the mil
was caned with members answer-
Lag by the netelar cif
read in the Bible Mrs. Avis Chil-
dren opened the meeting with
DraYhr
A reschne was given by
Beibeen entitled
Koemphanteg" alit az gal=
tor Mental housedeaning.
New officers were' eihrteld tor
the new church • ywii-• ea fiffaita:
Mr • Helen Brooks. pm-admit:
Mrs Hama Jeffrey, vim-gailident:
Mr i Burkeen, tresaurer. Mrs.
Maude Hapktna. promoting sec-
retary: Mrs. Loreoe Badmen. re-
cording secretary; Mn. nehel.
Brooks and Mn He Thirteen.
publicatkrui. Mrs Oarrie Puckett.)
spiritual Seeder, hers. Avis Chad-
Miss Judy Kelso Is
Speaker .41 Meeting
Of Suburban Club
rem and Mn. He Swaim, pro-
gram othanittee. IleattP officer will
resume their duties In June.
Zech member was aiked to tir-
ing a Sworne pie recipe to the
meeting and given to the preen-
dent, Mrs Ina Burkeen it. group
vs, Managed by Mrs Maudie
Same cif -the ledge Ilrlot
pared lunoh while others assorted






to come even dame to Tatting is
to VD off In the ivOriii•




Stoce I live In 4ne
aigokals ce the. 'moil. 05_S.
.7462' TN Lamevralia. •
bkaa jai Ai
welder ForMlnality t 1/14 Vaiirair
smoked, but 1 am sons your agony
and frostmuses falba* I.
many. 1 4WD yekillift 'jar setter
In *PPM WM irt till %Mire wane
people NOT to siert smoking—ter




DEAR Wtim do you thiiift
remits
MA*. *LA: They sub
ersulleak A girt can run Sealer in
• Ishii likirt. 1140 Wh• wears
see may have La.
• • •
DEAR AREff: I ant a thill alma
was enjoyed I statierst with a pietism the a a
and sir, Hopkins lath bet out of the (cautery. Deer
oases of food to fide my ilanier died Amok 10 race
sack neighbors. ago my mother hem beim seem
Muni is quite young and very 01-
imam 'were itatelaca- trnothe.
as Myrtle eUet, Myrue
• Mee Goodwin, Hemet Jai-
Helen brooks ills Hurkeen,
Lorene Burteen, Mauclie Hopkins,
Saba Parruh, and the halms,
Mrs AMUR Childress Two Meal-
ben were absent
The nest meeting will tie beta
'Sine home of Mrs Lorene &W-
ks= on Wednesday. Ann] 12 at ray mother :rake It?
ton *lib • Potluck Matti at
noon ratters are welloamed. akaie
Wag juity Kel,r, Student of Cal-
loway (Vain?) High school spoke
to the Suburban Homemakers
Crib at the rneetIna held Monday.
March 13, at the home of Mrs
Robert Hendon. SIB Waldrip Drive
The high school etasclen,. 1.4;ilned
-function& if the home economic
department and the FHA premien
at Calloway County allth Ugh"
rimial aids, Wu Nebo compared
their pretreat with building •
house She t• the daughter of Mr
and Mrs Glen Kelso, Route One,
Lynn °roves,
Mrs Max Parley, president. call-
ed the meeting to order and Mrs.
Holmes in gave Ur devotion
fr'm 1 Corinthians 13 Mrs Glen
Suns read the lendicape notes
and the minutes and treasurer's
repoit were given
Thirteen inembert answered the
rot call Plans we -e made for a
bake male to be held on the court
aftlIfe.
The demon on "Hrio‘pter-enne
Management" 555 1.8, nod by
Mrs 0 J Jennings and Mr•
James IdowerY
Other members present wen.
Mesdames Joe Allbritten. ToenatlY
(*newsy, Joe Raeford, Leon
Adams, Harry Rawl, Lenith
Rowers, and James Edward
Mrs Moloney directed thee re-
creating's* period and delicious re-
freshments were served by Mrs
Barerd imit-111tra Henry
The Apra 1001 meeting at seven
pm win be held at the home of
Mrs Sorlard 3011 Woodia n
• •
irefti Americo R'flW,il, Inc.
counsels arid eels'-n,,,e than
rob wow. and *onwnimities In
litter prevent ion
• • •
Alit flies In night bvat their





Weinta, the legendary grants
among African tribesmen, average





C fithP 6eouisti Meet
Mrs Charlie LaMar hod lin
L. LaMar agreed their home
!at the tesetipeg of the Woman's
Wacitity of Christian Swim of
the Ooies Oarop Ground Method-
Theelias seals. dein WM* k with
trill-meentieg whams. There are
IMAM legitimate oemaions for moth-
? 





One at my teschens a a
snd 7 lure Watt Mime *ere ionse I
risstr 46i6lItt Vet tkie ewe cie them
together. They have sa teime in-
terests in conenon. and I With SIM
couid share them
linem Why seemed to Me each'
Thar Mat. r a feweach othe 
er- den I get my teacher
to raikr We first move? Or should
cum)
ddirtb: tit i lieeteei
• • 6
Troulditt? Write ID Ansi, Kb:
elhOn Lei Animist Col. 11060e !be
=Mr. entthee a sellingled.envidape.
• • •
WI Clinton beid Wedneefter, March
16, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening,
The Bible lesson was inven by
Ur*. Maurice Crouse and the bus-
Mem meeting followed.
raging the social hour req..
memo were served by the has.
UNIDO&
MORE present were 114
Miner Fred Weatume, Iffeedleg
Letterman. Fred Lovett, J. L. Las-
siter, Ned Coleman, Max Lovett,
.5161 Willis, Maurice Crouse, and
Charlie Lama ter. .
The next regular meeting will
be heed Wednesday, April 19, at




Sisle, 'VS is Toy W Groo of ms Murray was






When a girl dresses up for the
Easter Parade... the wants the
prettiest Aces Wield. So eve her This
one ... splendidly strapped, shiningly
patent Staid love ill
s, 
:RI j„TlfiAte..1 1111111 :xi
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• EeELL• RENT* SWAP • HIRE • BUY. SELL. RENT • svv!ap• HIRE • BUY • SELL.• RENT • SWAP•HIPE •
CLASSIFIED 1100 GET RESULTS
.111,• ' "" • ' ' t,' • i • r-n--- r rr. • f=6 • 1-11FOF • PV.1`e' • c rJ:- !.. • r
1968 DODGE Dart, 4-speed, V-8,
1,000 flute., $300.00 and teke over
enta 001 753-107. 111412-Nc
Vii Big! Do hat;own MS sad
holiaery ,Weaning wilti Blue Les-
Rent electric sirarneoper $1-
yitarits Haneware.
E SQUARE bath tub, white,
ect condition, fixtures includ-
e:ea 753-2911 or see at 206
in nth Street. M-22-NC
tawirPLAID Spring Coat, else 5.Await dm 4, Girls white
*he mat and hat. sine 12 months.
▪ bite now. Also girts infant Mea-
th. some ante sad per set& les
60,4toonObs to 12 ni 7111calhe. ChB -
• 
•
14..inch Peed plows. See at
Hopper. Rt. 4, Murray. Near
thore. M-21-P
VE'TERANO ONLY, we will
nice 3-bedroom brick,
birth. carport, in very oenniow
Makin, no money down, payments
se low as 00.00 per month
.711EAL NICE 3- bednaorn brick hotsw
cia 1 acre kit with snail orchard,
tone north of Kirthey on Wadi' top.
3-11EURGOM frame on 13th 19Lreet
extcndect, this how Ls like OM, has
cirenet in living rooin tool !seaway.
IteollebeENT CABIN on One lot
erkxiong water in Panorama
res
BELilt4.X1M FRAME house oa kit
80 x 450 on north 7th Street.
F. HAVE SEVERAL nice lots Ii
- .11erent parts of town and 000047-
WE WRITE Seem auto insurance
pole:tea at special rates for atudutte
with B average or alio. grades.
SPAN N & WILSON lasit and
Real Estate; Guy Beano. Warm
Wilson, owners, Maxon McDaniel.
thonman. NI-111-0
QUALITY BUILT' Hold. iosehal
in Parkview Mame
Usibertsvslie, 14 mile south Of Ky.
Dam elate Park Oleos constraii-
Wm, aii eta:enc, cm
landscaped acre 101.Large Riling
room elth Mope flrephice, throe
bedrooms, 2 deluxe bath MOMS.
Large living kitctien Mei* Untrallil
features dtiow by appointment.
Phone Gilbertsvide 382-8602.
5-11-15-C
BY OWNER on Murray, Limn
Grove Highway, 19 acres with lMa.
Of hleOnlay frontage. Nice 8-reent
house. Heath boat, sur-oonctleioned,
carpet, inlaid on floors, panelled
den acid colored bath fixtures. Util-
ity room with shower. Lavatory,
wastes and dryer lostallanon. nioit
purist, is barn, crib and other
nice buildings. Dom fences. OM
436-4366. 11-111-0
HAND SANDER. Boys white Ines
what and others Mae 12. epooi
type bed. and small buffet. OW
763-2767. M-21.-01C
OM-OWNER Chevroiet, good
condition new than. $116.00,- phone
402-8666. 18-23-P
FORT SMITH CAMPER. guaran-
teed for We Sleeps 4. Pits (Ibsen).-
let bore whom bed. Phone 4111-
8866. $75000 K-33-P
QUALITY BUILT four-bildroont
brick tome. located on eattee helle
. lot on Bailey Road. The lovely home --- 
is Pillatered itinaughout with two NOTICE
bathe, two lug tirepeicen, iota
WWI* OUww krufatioufloel hattortfa! F.17CTROLUX SALES h. Bee% Lee
aUrnerous to uelnah..n. Mist sae Box 213, Murray Ky ' M. Wind -
to appreciate.
bit.a..k..0 name With garage 
era Phone 382-317e Kv
April 14-C
apaounerain moo located on North ,
loth 13treet, durtalay acmes from,
bitrili Caron rental inwestment pi o 
P.ero ...t7 •
LEM nevi' trwo-balrogni octane-
In Lakaway Homes on Kentucky
Lake. Has bawasent 111nOlusl
vinyl and tie. electric heat. Peso-
Limey new A goad buy at 112.500.
PURDOM & THURMAN insunuoce
and Real Eitaia, ylume 70-410.
ONE 10 by 36 TRACTOR fin.
$600, new tread the all lass MK;
exchange batteries 44.00 end up.
Smith's Service Station, 00Idaveter,
SIL-213-C I489-3631
- -
MO JACK. AMIIINNA with 0 ft
mast and CDR rotor, 1.5omentbi
old, in A-1 condition Buyer ell
have to take dorm $60.00. Phone
05-2179 11-33-C
Services Offered
WILL FURNLE41 and set shade
trees. evergreen:, and shrubs. GUILT-
sateen to live or will be metrical]
Tree toppuer and cutting down
trees. Call 438-8E19 or Se* Jan
M-23-1Pridemore.
WANTED TO Ittl •
Lungs arzciti._
PHOTOGRAPHS
1--8 z 10 and 12 (ltlitfelld)
Baby or Small Child
Only $4.95






TO ATTEND: Revival at NOttimide
Baptist Church, 5 miles north of
Murree( on U. 8. 641
TO HEAR The Word of God Preach-
ed with power. (John 8.4'7, Hear
Clod's Word) by Bro. Shoney
Oliver
TO CO M To ow- aervioes every
night. i Iamb 23, Come Ye and
let us Ito to the House of Clod.)
TO JOIN us in Praising the Lord.
Mareth 21-36, 7 p. m. M-31-C
 I HAVE MY sew mill fixed
WANTED, Perm acreage for cattle. Ike to 30 OUWorn sawing
Buy or heat. Call 7534708, ext. 29. Crouse. near Coke 
Camp
og_el_p Church. Phone 7153-2289.
by KATE WILHELM
2CifiesbaormTkiaderrintrAlel Mar= 08e=
nee isarreeisa "The General has arnVett arid -the wnres and *new they hithi'l
e„wawa sieue.- • 414OidCan-4"L'd .e'Zi. wont,. to talk to all ot us in the been spoken, ..4t he Wila Unal01,
tronmall#111•Bre-ld an anfl VS, 'man -Vd !hater get Into to control rns own eyes, an








910&"" at ease and uncertain to do bears, to sa
y nothing of the
ae-
ise- mom than nod, rireft resume natural 
dangers involved In get
Gm their contemplation of the rough tine tont m an a
ctual wilderness
that 
SusrlibEW board floor. No one elatewastnU Mare is thYthlila 
any of You
the
The MOM, which was outfitted desires, you nave o
nly to call
Weiler
midap.ma m.. with tables large enough to as. it to the allootion of Kai*
CM ben reformed Sad no metro, commodat• six each. Heckman"
Uwe were imt tor thy -are or the
anhsele at the Laboratory at nu Lucien mated Stella at the 
Lucien shifted in his chap
home awator brakearids• and tarried an indolent nand torDavie gwe up Cu. woos., mad „K• table with We other selentista
este the aerieset Lucien realised and then took a chair at a Sip- 
attention. "Yea?" the General
allteard the Mem some~ Mahe said impatientlyhinssa them about isteessmisiss aratie table, one where he mad
gamely the Mind of for' egaln. NW tem raeolened with
nylons and heels."
The others were already in
the mete nali when they arrived,
and they all looked wretched
441.01111wo didn't leak up
284•8 am hasty Omsk me
Becket and Wells were too ill
the thought: If he become. a
nuisance he will be removed, 'He
said. -Unfortunately I must in'
sun that no one wander away
from this valley. This' is an iso-
lated section of the mountairui,
and there are wildcats and
trees weir serum • doortete watch. attll proclaiming us moo. 
"I nave • request,- Linden
Army selentleirton, too" 
so 
iogootton equip• involvement. 
veld. "I'd like a radio"
General Skinner appeared al- 
The General replied, "I sin
irons made hen".
sorry. Mr. . Thayer. tan t it?
(.11APTER 13 most immediately, as If Ms Mg- but the mountains make It im•
LUCIENmierceshone nidden in on• nal to 'miter had besa?KATES found the iwa 051 the arrival of the last et the hr;re...possible for radio eptbse
of the covered button. &In WieJltulta. 
He looked tired, was
Luclen's fillin incred Tod 
Lucien laughed. ii low Qh4C4k
couch. that might not have been real
drought. The iron man tired? Or
He realised that the button. Merely harried too many except in the General's mind: he
- on the ch•Ir were it shade couldn't be certein. "Piewereoquestions', Lucien hadn't
smaller than the buttons on the it important but awl! 
pers. several dieites They CMI1,1
LtIOUght . 
este,he was wteldering what be brought in no 44.• a' ine with
Eled of story had been told to mu' suPldtss- couldn't the
the world to account for the "Of course ' G^ner
al Skinner
dirapperniesse of the entire re- said, and they bulb know be
legge* Now He listened to the lied. He caug
ht the ing!i of re-
alised& Voice. hot that Wells could
-at co-rtain
It Is regrettable 'that
and he eyes on Laieler, reVetLie-Iyou
find yourselves in these stir. ,
an expression ol t" I
rounding.. but at Me test non 
diselpated in a fie lion at
ute it was learned that our plan 3 sec 'Ind.
had been rilvillged. and our Ciesserra Skimmer meth 
tie
Meginal destination was chang• mental smote to neva:4 Li-
ed flight." His haughty eyes elan Thayer. s siaz.kruuad, asvi
met Lucien a. and flicker of then found his thoughts wan.
doubt grossed his race eons to. , Jetting es he Wared tot
stantly. The General was won- quest.ons Dealing
dere* W he had beard. or isn •wax nerd onIUM after a life-
'wined. the flat, unemotional. time le the military
'That's • lie!' He pulled rumeelt free of Ms
He couldn't piece the blue. whirling thoughts with an st-
ayed, rolid-looklag roan (Or a fort. and again the awful feel -
moment, and then rerr.^mbered !Ing hit him that he was Netting
the woman's husband A play• old, of retirement age. and there
boy horse breeder A cipher He was nothing on the earth to
turned his eyes away. the pause mark that he had been there.
had been imperceptible. -By too Nothing, not yet. But there
morro•v you will find that we do'" would be. There would be!
have your Interests firmly in I "Officially, the roure of cilia
mind. Orders have beerf given research endeavor will be riev -
and are being carried out to re- ermore Prbject." Gewead Sinn-
move 04 stigmkta bt regatnent'• ner said, Ws voice cram. ''It will
al irippearilineee (roan this base. be referred to as much whenever
one that has been maintained it is necessary tn spiek of it
only on aottandby ORPIP for a or to ?sage any notes coneet--
good many vest-I, Eln equip mg it. You may nave you?
(-ouch and As smairdaed, without
towline. shwa so di* sough sza-
tu he located the right one, Seal
touching it. or
•;!$i, without breaking his tell*
Omit at all, he got to hls knees
and looked for • wire arid MEd
set/ -contained? Stella
watching him now and he Indi-
cated the button with his troth*
She nodded
'Might as well start unpack.
mg. be said cheerfully. -Re-
frigerator and shelves weft
pretty well booked. Want to
toss a chin to see who cooks?
You do know something about
cooking, don't you?" //444 be
spoke he was busy writing on
a notebook from his pocket and
he handed it and the pen to her
He had written. "They were
expecting you alone, so I don't
think they would have bugged
the bedroom. Whatever toe
want to talk about at any time
that you don't want revealed,
will have to be done in the bed-
room."
"Naturally I can cook." she
was *eying coolly. "But I don t
see why I should. Remember.
1 am the working member of
this little . . . family."
"Touché," heemurmured. "I'll
di, the lt.P " He saluted her and
got the bags, taking them into merit will start arrli
ana tenor rr,cnis nere in te • . dinIn
the bedroom and starting to r
ow to duplicate your labors- result. or Ui your own quarters.
Unpack Before he finished.' tory, and with It. army wien- whichever you prefer. Again,
there was /1 discreet tapping on tints whose onl
y duty will he to 1 Major Heckman is the one to
the door and ne heard Stella ;Mist you ;n 
whatever way they , whom all Rata of trupplles shot11.1
opening it. The door einsen can.- And to watch, said 
the be given. Feel free to order
again and she came Into the mind of the man with the ste
ady whatever you need, or doelre."
b alroom. blue eyes. Gen
eral Skinner felt (To Be Continued rewrote)
Front the Doubleday a Co now,. Copyright d OM by, Kate Wilhelm.






Your kind expreation of semthe
Wire darciy appreciated and is
'gratefully selmmitedgeit - by the
funuty of Preotis W. Hart.
Grancidaieghter atki MOW
Bill and Dorothy "Jo" Wyman
AF&AM 0 E. S 301




We would Like to take this op-
Oconee for oullege boys. Call 753- and neignbors for all the nem things r•
you hare. done for us lance we lost •
our home by tire. It makes this Wes
NEWLY DECORATED 11-berbocan a kg rattier to bear when we radiate









APAILTMENTS Pot Rent New 0- portuneo to thane all cew friends
440 or 753-840. April 10-C
'7496 shot 5:00 p.
wo-oo-o-
lit-31-40 rote everything so much.
fear. and hers. Jelin Baker
SIX-ROOM furnished house, ley- and Kerry
Ow room, den, kitchen three bed-
rooms. Available April 1. Prefer col-
lege girl students. Located 100 South
13th Street.
THE Zbl1tA88Y, large two- bedroom
apartments, carpeted, individual
hest and air-condltactung. Furnished
or unfurnished, 105 do. ettn tit
753-7514, 11-34-39-C
NICE THREE-ROOM apartment,
ocimpletely furnished, private en- i
trance and bath, no utabeies tum-
id-led, 400 N 5th Street. Phone





CAPRI THEATIM Box Cake ogees
daily at 1:00 p m.. Stereo Music Con-
cert from 1:00 p. m. to 1:15 p. in.,




Rebeat Prdend letalse Abates News Serum
Ground Tiatoday, Monti 31, 19181 Kentucky
31-23-1P Rai:hate- Area Hog Market Regret
Inciudee 7 Buying Soaks*.
Raooipta 736 Heed, kamrows and
cm. Broady, Bowe ElLaide•
U. S 1-2 190-210 its 417.75-18.716;
  U. 5 1-3 190-230 ha. 1170-1725;
MANAGER FOR
Say-Rite Store
In Parts, Tenn. Must be
Willing to move to Paris,
Tenn. Salary' open Pick up










U. 8 2-3 236-270 lbs. 81526-1625;
WOWS:
U. 8 1-2 250-360 lbs 11600-1880;
U. 5, 1-3 360-460 lbs. 414.00-1500;





1. Kentucky puha: school teachers
will receive an average pay in-
crease of $676 in 1987-0, which
will bring the hatewide average
salary up to $5,768 a year - Just
$738 short of the national avenige.
GODO REASON
One-armed Senator John Pope
was a strong political opponent of
Henry Clay During one of their
races for 00*re-is, Claygasked an
Inshman why he was going to
vote for Pape. The Iristenan re-
plied, "Mister Clay, I have con-
cluded to vote for the man who








hatIder• of Ftne Memoriam.
Porter White - hranager















• PRESetttftfitONS ...PRCIALTIf •
We Have - We Will Get It - Or
 It Can't Be Had
Mike Ryan's Combo
Music for . . .
Dances - Clubs - Parties
ALL EXPERIENCED MUSICIANS
CALL NOW FOR SPRING BOOKING
Call 753-6453 - Mike Ryan
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOLIS..- E, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE 
and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, 
Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ _ _ _ 584-2446 Memphis 
 525-1415
Nashville 256-8007 , St. Louis 
 CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNIT
ED STATES
I W/LL PROLONG MIS CHARAbe
UNTIL TAIE LAST me AND TNON WHEN


















IT TURNS ONE WA-/ -
 THEN ANC' ,' T
IT SEEMS CONFUSED"
,
r44.114 UAL 14.4. 01.--.4.4 .
AND THE/R LOOKS
STUNNED DISAPPOINTAteSor









s 041 - ••.ed



















SECRET TRANSMITTER!! - IT'S IN
FOSDICK'S HAIR-euT HE DOESN'T KNOW IT!!--






























E r. s• • • •• • •••,
by the
Masters
'Aad he took the cup. esie pear Meeks, sad send, Tabs Sic aid dialek If mom yaw-
- aireo: For I ray wear pee. I swill on &Mr the frog of the reek old& Me karfekus of Godsing ems. Aad It took breed. wed Imre Mutate, sad broke it, asset gesso unto them. say-ing. This If sisy belie which la pores for you: this de es reaselehrgisee ef Me. Likewise, Wasfhe one ether yapper. mons. This cap.. the New testament Is asp Need, ashielt 58 shod Atsims."-Lskie
IXONARDO DA VINCI is the genius of -The Last Supper." He was born in Thael. amail village between normal and Pisa tn 1452 He was a, dial genus ead Ids fenteramt him to lierenes to be educated. As an artiat, i.e Was not masa to be a painter: hemastered all the arta, ischattIng poetry and music. then turned to edema Always an GM*perimenter, Da Thud easetantly tried new pigments and painhig methods and. be thecm of "The Inn Sapper." the experiment was a failure. Then neaten and inecospetentrestorations he taken their teil. Though the beauty of the ineater's masterpiece is geneforever. whet Is int Is kis sulone maylais of the locident.





Vatting Hours: 2:30 pm to
4:00 Pr: and 7:111) p.m. to 11:31legations& rue 0.) pm Visitors are. urged to strictlyhur west on main Street. came up c.".rve them viaking hours end
to the t-rkffle light at 12th Street. when they do visit to make their
and the driver told them the afrin brief Pittway most hays
ight 554 green and she didn't quiet in onier to get well and
Mop The driver the tractor doctors and nurses must have the
trader said the light was green Lime to administer 'roper treat-
for hm on 12th Street, according meet in ir,vacy.
IA the polite
The u-actor trailer hit the Dodge
Le the nest rear fender causing
the Dodge to hit the Cherratie
In the left front fender, Pince
aktd. The Chevroket was waiting
for the laght to turn green so
she could go, according to the
Desna to the Hodge on Mg
on both badk fenders and dump
to the bleDoweB car was on the
left trent fender, the police said.No claims was reported on 
tne,1,ta
11'be Buick hit the Pontiac In the,
-Igt front fender. according te, actor trekber. • -
Census - Adults 67
Cen.su - Nursery
Adimbsteen, March 19, 1961
Joyce Morton and babe
boy, 1614 Water. Murray. Mn,
lik•bara Ann Pember, Route 6,
, Jerry Klik1-and Route
I, Murray. Mrs, Maim Broach,
Route I, Murray, Mrs Mary Z.
•
:313 :Ara.
Estalle Cunningham. boon 1..
Morey; lira AIM B. Tiara, NS
km. bilerray; Edward Ilethis. 1906
Jolmson, sIblerray; Miss Robbie
Welch, IOW 'Ohre, Murray; Mrs.
CEadrs Causey.' Home 5, Murray;
Mrs. rillegra* Baresbett. Route 3,
Benton; Arvin licetitston, Route
6, Murray. Baby boy Brewer, 1614
Main, Murray.
Dioniessis, March 19,
Mrs Margurtte Evans. Route
Hazel, T 401 North
4th Street. Murray; Mrs. Nellie
}Jerre', 903 Vine, Murray; Mn.
Lavanda Meier Model, Tenn.:
Mrs. LUIS Penner, Route 1, Dan-
tan; Miss Robbie Welch le:spired).
WillChee, Murray.
Belley car step and hit It In the
rear. according to Patrolmen Per-
ris and Joe Witherspoon
Police said the Knell car wee
&mitred on the bumper grill and
hood front while the Halley car
had change on the tad lights
and trunk lad
Another coltiaton occurred yes-
tinder morrzIng at UZI at the'
intersection of South 13th and
Poplar Streets and was Investi-
gated by Ehrt Berney Weeks and
Patroknan Bill McDougal
eltiketey Elnuth. 302 North'
12th Street. driving a 1964 Pontiac
four door was going south on 12th
Street, toad Police she stopklid
for the stop sign at Poplar, but
did not see the 1033 Hulce four
door going east on Poplar Street-
Library Facts The
Voters Should Know
Present Letation of Library - 606 West Main Street, Murray.
Administrative - By local citizens of town and county. appointed by the County Judge. They Mlipit without pay,
•Operative Staff Librarian, At. Libratian.BOOkinotalle Librarian, Clerical aides
Bookmobile -- Makes 19 stops at schools (including New Hope), 19 public stops in city (including kindergartens),,2$ public stops in county, 8 "shut-in" stops
Services - In past 12 months 167.94.6 books have been checked 5929 registered patrons personally use the Li-brary Films, film-strips, records. audio-visual equipment, paintings and pamphlet materials furnishedStory hours and various youth programs sponsored.
Sources; of Funds for Operation - Fisr_al Court $2400, City of Murray $1500. Murray Woman.s Club $1000. Mur-ray City Schools 1200, Calloway County Schools $200, Various $400 Total local funds $7,200 00 Balanceof operating fund amounting to $14.693 00 comes from State Library Dept under a 21 -fflonth specialarrangement known as a "Pilot Library Project". Calloway county has been one of the very few to have•this extra expenditure
NO CAPITAL OUTLAY OR RESERVE OF ANY KIND OR FOR ANY PURPOSE
IS NOW PROVIDED






ad 00  Bookmobile Librarian
Aast Librarian .
38  00  Librarian  $ 4840 00
4 3000 00  Library Clerks
$ 64200 ..  PICA
1 636 00  Salary Increments _ $ 643 00----
$14534 00 
I Total Staff Pay   $20915 no1 1600 00  Books ard Materials  $ 600000$ 4750 00  Utilities and Rents  $ 4800 no$ 240 00  Insurance and Supplies  1 685 00$ 450 00  Bookmobile Maint. and Ins.  $ 1000 0011 319 00  Janitor Services  1 1200 00
4PC-7351) 00  TOTAL  $1368500
-- —
NOTHING CAPITAL FtESF2tVE .  $ 5000 00
$ 4400 00
$ 4215 00
_ $ 6000 00
  $ 817 00
$21893 00 __,  Grand Total  $39600 00'
'NOTE: .
This proposed estimated budget is threefold in purpose:
1 Provide in the immediate future a minimum of service as good 'its we now have
2 Steadily improve, enlarge, and extend services to meet the needs and demands of young and old in a fastgrowing economy.
3 Insure a reasonable, realistic, and ample reserve capital fund which can be used at the proper time in lateryears to match State and Federal funds in locating and erecting a modern Library building.
QUESTION? How can funds to permanently support a Library be found?The tax base for Library purpost.\ r,,r calltratuP'County is $112.585,322 on. On this as.sessment base, 31e perhundred dollars will produce $39,399.76 Allowing V."( for collection expense and loss ,will leave a het returnOf $37.823 78 - -
An Obs4Irvation: $430000 of the taxpayers money now being granted to the Library by the Fiscal Court, theCity council and the City and County Schools, would be set free'for other services for the taxpayer.
Example ot Cost to the Taxpayer: Suppese your property is listed at $15,000. Your library tax would be $525A Coospasison: Library book purchase records show that the average East of one book Is $5 50.
A CHALLENGE FOR EVERY GOOD CITIZEN. . .
"Buy At Least One Book A Year For Your Library!"
',./6O/NC",6a6m6.6
the - pallitie reportYe r: erday seternaon s t nve ,Porte said the Su.ck had dem-o'r-Lt-.k Earl Hex Bailey af Mur-
age on the fron: end and the-ay Fitiute Two. driving • 1961
Pontist had Carnage on the rightMEV?' C'.et fcur dow. was going
west on Ohestnu t Street and
prod f-r traffic OUT pc-son was cited for speed--. :. Kay Karolyn
Ewll 3f Murray Route One, driv- :ng by the WSW* Police Depart-
ment en Itoaday.int a 1Mh Cherrolet Impels two asoording to
1 edein hardtop. faded to see th :het: remda-e - -  .
NOW YOU KNOW
The Bleak Plague, which ravag-
ed Europe between 134/ and IMI,
caused the depapostion or total
disappearance I& 1.000 rti-
lakis, and the plptitatich of West-
ern Europe did not reach it. 1341
leve, until sonteLme during the
16th Century, eacitramg to the
Er.zyclopaedui Brlt41/11:1iCS
CIVIL DETENSE





eicrt -I r k •
ers in the U 43. to reduce tLe num-
ber at surigtuis service sesekoa and
protide woken. astraotiva tsellites
Is shown by the fen dot be 1104
(die imams year for wit* Sure
could be developed) 111111=Khils1als
5.000 obsolete serene aerations were
elini'ruated. In the same seer, 4,000
others were rebuilt or modembed
to bring them up to petinent-enY
If andards. and 6.000 brand new sta-
tions were bun, an &cruel net in-
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You can help elect
our next Governor
The Henry Ward for Governor campaign is attracting more supporters every day. But your help
is needed, too. Tell the story of "Ward the Builder." Tell how Henry Ward's record proves he can




• Father of Kentucky's
modern park system




WHAT HENRY WARD IS
Henry Ward is a moderate man
who talks straight, thinks
straight, acts straight, and
makes the kind of calm, rea-
sonable decisions that are good .
for Kentucky. Kentuckians
want honest men who bring.
integrity and firm leadership"




• Bold development of
industrial expansion
• Spur agricultural economy
• Promote tourism
• Increase momentum of
highway construction
WHAT HENRY WARD IS NOT
Henry Ward is not a "big prom-
iser." He won't offer the moon
and the stars—or promise the
Capitol dome — to get votes.
He has never been a shoot-the-
works, promise-anything kind
of official. "What's in the pub-
lic interest?" This is Henry
Ward's guideline.
APPRECIATION OF HENRY WARD HAS COME FROM ALL OVER KENTUCKY
''He has been both the best Commissioner of
Parks and the best Commissioner of •
Highways this Commonwealth has produced."
THE ESTILL 11ERALD
"He is a statesman, a champion of good
government and an outstanding
administrator of proven ability."
THE BARDSTOWN KENTUCKY STANDARD
Mr' YOU CAN HELP 'WV;
Right now, as the Ward for‘Governor campaign picks up
steam, you can help stoke the fires. Fill out this coupon,
and we'll send you materials.
Private campaign contributions may be mailed to:
KENTUCKIANS FOR WARD
M. R. Evans. Treasurer, Room 743 Sheraton Hotel
Fourth and Walnut Streets, Louisville, Ky. 40202.
Pad for by Kentuckians for Ward, roster Ockerman, Chairman, Robert Evans, Treasurer, Sheraton Hotel, Louisville.
"Henry Ward is a superb administrator;
a magnificent cut-red-tapthtfrpert; and an
imaginative and dedicated public servant."
TITEWELTON COUNTY NEWS
"Henry Ward is a businesslike sort
of fellow. He calls a spade a spade, and he
counts the dimes and quarters."
Tilt CLAY CITY TIMES
Please send me materials and intormatiOn.
I want to help elect Henry Ward.
KENTUCKIANS FOR WARD
Room 743 Sheraton Hotel
Fourth and Walnut Streets, Louisville, Ky. 40202.
My Name 
Address 
-.6s1-61
•-•
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